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1987

QUESTIONS TO ASK
Is the water in your  commer-
cial pool too hot ?
Do you need cooler              
temperatures for competitive 
swim teams?
Do you have poor water
quality?

SOLD WORLD WIDE 
The Watercannon  is used all 
over the world.  Used  by USA 
Swimming during the 2004 
Athens Greece Olympics and 

the 2008 Beijing China 
Olympics.

WATERCANNON 3.0 WATERCANNON 1.5

Ÿ Cool your pool an average of 10-12 degrees
Ÿ Provide beneficial oxygen to your pool water
Ÿ Reduce chemical usage
Ÿ Create a relaxing environment
Ÿ Portable and easy to operate

      The Watercannon uses the natural process of aera�on found in ocean 
waves, river rapids, and waterfalls to cool your pool.
      Used consistently at night, it will significantly reduce  the water tempera-
ture of your commercial pool an average of 10-12 degrees.  The aera�on 
process adds beneficial oxygen  to the water and forces solids and impuri�es 
to the top to be filtered out.
      Totally portable and easy to use, the Watercannon sets up in minutes.  Just 
plug it in, prime and turn it on. 
      An added benefit to cooler water is reduced chemical usage.    

Celebra�ng our 31st year in business! 



O= Optional at additional cost
*Based on US average of $.13 per kW hour

REDUCED CHEMICAL
USAGE
A 10 degree drop in pool water
temperature can result in a 
savings of up to 25% in
chemical use.

WARRANTY
Both units have a one year 
parts warranty.   GFCI          
warranty is two years. 

UNITS IN STOCK FOR
IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT
Call us for shipping  quotes 
and delivery lead times via 
UPS.

AVAILABLE OPTIONS
Custom cords up to 99 feet
50 Hz pump motors

PERFECT FOR:
Swim teams, athletic clubs, 
country clubs, water parks, 
colleges & universities, high 
schools, fitness centers, parks 
& recreation departments & 
YMCAs

info@livingwatersaeration.com
2813 Kissing Court
Raleigh, NC 27613
Phone 919.803.8925
Fax 801.996.6572

Check our website for more info:
www.LivingWatersAeration.com

Watercannon 3.0 1.5

Salt water compatible X X

Adjustable chrome plated brass nozzles X X

Hayward Pump X X

Industrial grade GFCI enclosure X X

Twist lock plug X X

10 gauge yellow safety cord X X

UL approved components X X

Heavy duty 2 inch intake assembly with triple scution X X

Cover made of durable Sunbrella fabric X  

Stainless steel cart with pneumatic tires X O 

Locking on/off switch box X  

For supervised commercial pools 60 feet or longer X  

For supervised commercial pools 50 feet or longer  X

230 Volt 20 Amp Single Phase (draws 13.5 Amps) motor 3.45 HP X  

120 Volt 20 Amp Single Phase (draws 15.6 Amps) motor 1.85 HP  X

160 Gallons per minute (GPM) X  

110 Gallons per minute (GPM)  X

Average cost per day to run $3.73* X  

Average cost per day to run $1.68*  X

One year parts warranty X X

http://www.livingwatersaeration.com
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